Career Services helps Tiger Talent thrive by assisting you with the successful transition from college to career.

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK

“One of the worst things a student can do is not communicate what they know and have done during an interview. We need students to answer questions using the STAR method to ensure they can explain all aspects of their experiences.”

- John Seavers, FedEx Services

How do you learn to do that? By attending an interviewing techniques workshop with Career Services. You will be taught how to effectively use the STAR Method to answer questions and successfully interview with employers.

“Students should never tell an employer you are a procrastinator or that you are lazy when asked what is your weakness.”

- Alison Keefe, Smith & Nephew

When answering this type of question, you don’t have to tell all of your weaknesses, find one that you can spin into a positive weakness, then tell what your action plan is to improve on that weakness.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

GUNNER KRING
Atlantic Track Intern

I worked with my STEM Career Specialist to help me obtain an internship. First, I had my resume reviewed by STEM Career Specialist, Dr. Jada Meeks. Then, I attended the STEM Career Fair in the spring and interviewed with Atlantic Track. I am very pleased with the help I have received from Career Services.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

“Be Proactive, prepare to communicate your experiences and you will interview well.”

Dr. Jada Meeks, STEM Career Specialist

STUDENT LEADERSHIP & PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES OUTCOMES (SLPC)

SELF AWARENESS AND PERSONAL BEHAVIOR

- You should be able to understand your personality, beliefs, interests, skills and values and act accordingly.
- You should value others’ feedback as it contributes to your own development.

- You should be able to make decisions and act accordingly in the face of ambiguity.
- You should be able to demonstrate resilience, accountability and ethical behavior.

NOVEMBER EVENTS

Nov. 13 | KWS Career Fair | 10 AM–2 PM | UC Ballroom
Nov. 15 | Walk In Resume Review | 11:30 AM–1:30 PM | UC 210